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Unintentionally an early draft version had been uploaded to system and the following corrections 
need to be attached to the related article.
In Introduction part, the passage between the fi rst and the last paragraph will be as follows:
According to a report of OMLIS, a software company works on secure mobile payments and 
solutions, titled “Omlis Global Mobile Payment Snapshot 2014” by Emma Thompson, 1.3 billion 
active credit and debit accounts and more than 5 billion active mobile phone accounts exist globally. 
By the end of 2013, there were about nearly quarter billion mobile payment users, and it’s predicted 
according to research companies like Juniper Research that the amount of users will be doubled 
within the next three years. While considering the total commerce value, since the global dimension 
of mobile payments is increasingly goes on, total mobile payment transactions are expected to follow 
an increasing trend. Due to the changing consumer preferences and increasing global technological 
device accessibility, the continent Africa has the highest number of mobile payment technology 
users. According to Gartner, an information technology research and advisory company, the mobile 
payment usage in Africa is nearly the half of the total global mobile payment technology usage. On 
the other hand, if we consider the remaining parts of the world; it can be safely concluded that Asian 
market comprise an important portion in mobile payments as opposed to  North America or Western 
Europe. Dominant markets in Europe include UK, Germany, Spain Russia and Sweden, backed by 
high mobile internet penetration infrastructure. Latin America is an expanding market for mobile 
payment technologies. Chile, Brazil and Mexico currently hold the highest adoption rates in Latin 
America, since provision of a secure payments system for the unbanked masses is highly crucial 
(Thompson, 2014).
To sum up, as mobile payments are comprising a higher portion in our lives, secure transaction 
enabling technologies and authentication alternatives come into use. The main subject of the year 
2014 for banking was new banking technologies via different biometric applications. The main 
reasons beneath this can be counted as the need for a secure environment for consumer authentication 
and online banking and purchasing transactions. From this aspect, biometrics is a helpful device for 
the fi nancial sector which can be used via different customer characteristic (Rogers, 2012).
This paper tries to investigate the main driving forces of new payment technologies. Moreover, 
both the benefi ciary and problematic aspects of potential payment technologies and summarize the 
key themes for mobile payments by examining some possible scenario outcomes for banking sector. 
In other words, this study is trying to reveal the evolution of technological advances in banking 
sector from the aspect of underlying causes and possible outcomes for the market. On the other 
hand, this paper is not a sole report for technological aspect for mobile payment technologies, we 
are just trying to provide a unique market analysis of six different mobile payment trends and discuss 
their possible outcome on banking sector and shopping habits.
Background part will be as follows:
According to the market forecast report through 2020 by Acuity Market Intelligence (2007), 
the drivers of the changing worldwide environment and IT development can be divided into two 
main categories of mega trends and meta drivers. Acuity lists the mentioned trends of which have 
specifi c implications for biometric technology  in seven title that can be counted as “Globalization 
and Developing Economies, Borderless Economies, Workforce Decentralization and Mobility, 
Population Mobility, Proliferation of Mobile Devices and the Rise of Trusted Access Anywhere, 
Central Role of Digital Identity, Inevitability of eGovernment and Rise of Cloud Computing” .On the 
other hand meta drivers not only adjust the technological requirements which is necessary to cope 
with biometrics, but also provide opportunities for deployment of it widely. Subsequent to this, Acuity 
report lists Public Sector Application, Commercial Application and Technology Evolution Meta 
Drivers respectively. eBorders, eID and eGovernment get involved to fi rst group, while Enterprise 
Security, Information and Financial Transactions to the second, and Secure Identity Core, Secure 
Mobility, Credential and Transactions to the third. (http://www.acuity-mi.com/hdfsjosg/euyotjtub/
execsumm.pdf?code=S01, 2007)
Biometric Technology part will be as follows:
Biometrics technology is a machine driven person recognition technology via different 
characteristics such as face, fi ngerprint, hand shape, ear shape, skull structure, fi nger nail bed 
structure, DNA, handwriting, iris, retinal, vein, odour and voice (Rogers, 2012). This technology 
has been used by fi rms, government, banking sector, etc. for some time in security, identifi cation and 
banking but the main advances in biometrics industry was in 2014.
The major development was Descartes Biometrics fi rm’s application that can allow the phone 
users to sign into their device by ear recognition.
The partnership of MasterCard and Zwipe in October 2014 for developing world’s fi rst contactless 
payment card with a fi ngerprint sensor is an important development from banking sector. The device 
comes up with an EMV certifi ed secure element, where cardholder fi ngerprints are stored on the 
card without any need for an external database or cloud, combined with MasterCard’s contactless 
payments application. By scanning the fi nger, the user is enabled to make the contactless payment 
via Zwipe MasterCard card. (Biometric Technology Today, 2014).
Instead of using external database, on-card data storage eliminates the suspects for unauthorized 
usage of mass stored biometric data and also correct used authentication is guaranteed. To sum up, 
it can be easily concluded that standard PIN-based systems are replaced or supported by biometric 
technologies.
In addition to that MasterCard is also testing for face and voice recognition and cardiac rhythm 
recognition for cardholders. Moreover, Texas University are working on a biometrics technology 
which can authenticate the user by using psychological biometric technologies such as level of 
stress. Additionally Google now has introduced an iris scanning technology according to a contact 
lens system (Biometric Technology Today, 2015). 
As stated by Caldwell (2014) China Getin Noble Bank has launched an electronic signature 
authentication technology via fi nger veins. In addition to this, while a number of global banks 
are experimenting the use of several biometric technologies to provide a secure environment for 
electronic transactions but the banking sector is still not ready to use solely biometric authentication 
technologies. The most important reason can be due to the possible and yet unidentifi ed risks.
The fi rst three paragraph of Host Card Emulation (HCE) part will be replaced with the followings:
Host card emulation (HCE) is a special type of NFC technology that can enable buyers and sellers 
to transfer the payments between their accounts directly. Apart from traditional NFC technologies, 
HCE technology enables the transaction data to be stored onto the cloud. In addition to that it 
can also allow consumers’ mobile device to make contactless payments, even without an internet 
connection, by using preloaded EMV tokens. 
According to an IHS Inc. analysis, while just 18.2% of mobile phones were NFC-ready in 2013; 
2018 penetration is predicted be 64% (http://press.ihs.com/press-release/design-supply-chain/nfc-
enabled-cellphone- shipments-soar-fourfold-next-fi ve-years, 2014). HCE essentially offers issuers 
an alternative solution where the use of a physical secure element (SE). By moving the SE to the 
cloud, the cost and complexity of the model can be reduced signifi cantly, at the same time increasing 
user experience by ensuring security (Bell ID, 2014).
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